Abstract: Personal fabrication tools, such as 3D printers, are on the way of enabling a future in which non-technical users will be able to create custom objects. While the hardware is now affordable and the number of people who own a 3D printer is increasing, only few create new 3D models. Most users download models from a 3D model database and after downloading fabricate them on their 3D printers. At most, users adjust a few parameters of the model, such as changing its color or browsing between predetermined shape options.
Introduction
With the recent price drop in 3D printing hardware, personal fabrication tools are about to enter the mass market [1] : While in 2007, the average consumer 3D printer was priced at $14,000, today's hardware costs only around $500 on average [16] .
However, while more and more users now have access to the technology, the interaction model is still targeted at expert users [12] . In today's interaction model ( Fig. 1) , users sit at a computer and use a 3D editor to create a digital 3D model. Only at the end of the design process, users send the file to the 3D printer to create the physical version, which is fabricated in one-go. Since 3D printing is slow, this tends to take hours of printing time for small objects or even requires printing overnight. Consequently, the current interaction model requires users to think carefully before printing as every mistake may imply another overnight print. This is not feasible for non-technical users as they lack the experience to reason about the consequences of their decisions [13] .
Looking back in history, this interaction model with the delayed feedback was also common with early computers [3] . In the early '60s, computers were so slow that the average program had to be executed overnight. Feedback was delayed until the next morning and if a program failed, users had to repeat the entire process, potentially waiting another night. Similar to 3D printers today, early computers were limited to expert users because when programs were executed in one-go overnight, users had to be experts in what they were doing in order to succeed.
However, today we are at a point at which even nontechnical users can use a personal computer. Beside many technical developments, two advances in the interaction model enabled this [6] : (1) the move from executing in onego to turn-taking, and (2) the move from turn-taking to direct manipulation (see Figure 2 ):
(1) Turn-taking: By decreasing the interaction unit from entire objects to single requests, turn-taking systems such as the command line evolved, which provided users with feedback not at the end but after every input. This enabled the trial and error process non-technical users tend to employ: quickly iterating through potential solutions and building each step onto the results of previous ones [4] . As a side effect, this new exploratory interaction model also allowed for more unconventional solutions as the potential cost of a step not working out was reduced. However, while the turn-taking interaction model provided a great step forward to making the technology available for non-technical users, the feedback-cycle was still limited in that it consisted of two discrete steps: users first had to create an input and only afterwards received feedback-this introduced wait time during testing and limited users to testing only a few discrete solutions among an often continuous spectrum (e. g., testing only a few values rather than continuously browsing the space with a slider).
Direct manipulation: By decreasing the interaction unit further from single requests to single features, users finally received real-time feedback, thereby enabling direct manipulation [13] : Input by the user and output by the system are so tightly coupled that no visible lag exists. This tightened feedback cycle has many benefits, among others that 'novices can learn basic functionality quickly' and 'retain operational concepts' [14] .
As described above, the current interaction model of 3D printers requires objects to be fabricated in one go. Thus, from a human-computer interaction standpoint, we are today at the point at which we were with personal computers in the 1960s: Only few users are able to use the technology and even for experts it is a cumbersome process due to the delayed feedback.
Recently, Willis et al. argued that by repeating the evolution of the interaction model from personal computing, we will see the same benefits for personal fabrication. With a concept called Interactive Fabrication [15] , Willis et al. propose that by bringing direct manipulation principles to personal fabrication tools, non-technical users will be able to create physical objects as easily as they manipulate digital data with today's personal computers.
How an interactive fabrication system works can best be pictured by envisioning a craftsman working with a physical tool on a physical workpiece, such as a piece of clay. Every 'input' by the tool, results in immediate physical 'output', i. e. change of the workpiece. The difference between traditional crafting and interactive fabrication is that the tool is no longer analog but digitally enhanced by a computer system. This eliminates the need for skill and provides the user with advanced functions, such as creating perfectly straight lines, the ability to replicate physical structures by copying and pasting them across the workpiece, or to undo the last step. While a few prototype systems, such as Shaper [15] and CopyCAD [5] have been built, no systematic exploration of how to achieve interactive fabrication systems with continuous physical feedback exists.
In the following three sections, we will step-by-step walk through the three development stages of the user interface for personal computing as illustrated in Fig. 2 and will describe a set of systems we built to mirror this development in personal fabrication.
Fabricating in one-go
As pointed out in the introduction, today's 3D printers are so slow that fabricating slightly larger objects requires overnight printing. The head mounted display body in Fig. 3c , for instance, took 14:30 hours printing time on our 3D printer (Dimension SST 1200es). When designing a new object, which typically requires going through a series of iterations, this slows down the feedback cycle to one iteration per day.
To provide faster feedback, we take an approach inspired by early computer graphics: When computing was slow, researchers proposed a method for rendering content with different levels of detail to give users a fast preview. The key idea was to render only the important parts of a scene as slow high-fidelity and to render everything else in fast low-fidelity. This approach scales well as users tend to focus on only one part at a time. Similarly, when prototyping users typically focus on one aspect of the design at a time. For instance, users might want to verify that each part of the object functions properly, then move on to get the overall look and feel right.
By applying the principle of different levels of detail to fabrication, we can fabricate the parts that are currently not being tested as fast low-fidelity, and reduce high-quality printing to only the parts that need detailed evaluation. This allows us to get a testable version faster, thereby tightening the feedback-cycle during design iteration. We call this concept of printing intermediate versions as low-fidelity prototypes low-fidelity fabrication [7] . Fig. 3 shows three example implementations of low-fidelity fabrication: WirePrint [8] preserves an object's shape for testing ergonomics and fit while being up to 90 % faster, Platener [2] allows to test functional objects quickly by converting 3D models into 2D parts that can be fabricated on a fast laser cutter, and faBrickation [10] allows for very modular design by combining 3D printing with existing building blocks.
Turn-taking
While low-fidelity fabrication allows users to create, test, and redo objects quickly, redoing an object in its entirety is not necessarily the most effective approach. Arguably, feedback is most beneficial when making key design decisions along the way. Turn-taking interfaces offer this affordance by providing fast request and response transactions: users first create an input and receive an answer from the system within seconds. This tightened feedback loop allows users to iterate towards a final solution through trial-and-error by building subsequent steps onto the results of previous ones.
To transition from the low-fidelity fabrication systems that fabricate an object in one go to turn-taking system with a request and response interaction, we decrease the interaction unit to a single element of an object, such as one line. To illustrate turn-taking for personal fabrication, we build a system called constructable [9] .
constructable is based on a laser cutter that produces precise physical output after every editing step. As illustrated by Fig. 4 , all interaction in constructable takes place on the work-piece inside the laser cutter, mediated through hand-held laser pointers, which represent different tools. In the example in Fig. 4 , the user uses the finger joint tool to add finger joints between two pieces by crossing the two involved edges. Figure 4 : constructable provides feedback after every input. Users draw with a laser pointer onto a piece of wood in the laser cutter, the laser then comes and cuts the piece accordingly as soon as the user finished drawing a stroke.
Direct manipulation
By decreasing the interaction unit even further to a single feature, we can achieve continuous physical feedback, i. e. with one interaction users can explore the entire space of shapes, potentially leading to a better result in less time. This is in contrast to the turn-taking systems shown in the previous chapter that consist of two discrete steps, i. e., users first create an input, and then the system responds with physical output, which only allows to explore one option per turn.
Our system FormFab [11] illustrates this -it reshapes a work-piece using the following process (Fig. 5) : A heat gun attached to a robotic arm warms up a thermoplastic sheet until it becomes compliant; users then interactively control a pneumatic system that applies either pressure or vacuum thereby pushing the material outwards or pulling it inwards. As users interact, they see the workpiece change continuously and in real-time.
FormFab's user interaction consists of two steps. In the first step, users use their index finger to draw an outline of the area they want to reshape onto the workpiece. When the user removes the hand from the workpiece, the path is beautified by our software. The robotic arm then starts warming up the area using a heat gun.
After the material has reached its compliance point, the robotic arm moves out of the way and the user starts the second step: By performing a pinch gesture above the workpiece, the user activates the pneumatic system. If the user's hand moves away from the workpiece while holding the pinch gesture, the pneumatic system increases the air pressure and the user sees the compliant area inflate continuously and in real-time. If the user's hand moves back towards the workpiece, the pneumatic system reduces the pressure and the user sees the compliant area deflate.
While step 1 of the user interaction, i. e., drawing the outline, still follows the turn-taking interaction model, step 2, i. e., defining the extrusion amount provides continuous physical feedback: input by the user and output by the fabrication device are coupled tightly allowing for continuous interaction.
Summary and conclusions
In this article, we argued that by repeating the evolution of the interaction model from personal computing, we will see the same benefits for personal fabrication. Figure 6 illustrates how we explored interfaces for personal fabrication that follow the evolution of personal computing: Figure 6 : Following the evolution of personal computing, we developed systems that (a) fabricate objects quickly in one go, (b) provide physical feedback after every editing step, and (c) allow users to change the shape of an object in real-time.
We started with fabricating objects in one go and investigated how to tighten the feedback-cycle on an objectlevel. We showed how our method low-fidelity fabrication saves up to 90 % printing time while allowing users to focus on different key aspects, such as modularity (faBrickator [10] ), shape (WirePrint [8] ), and function (Platener [2] ).
Next, we decreased the interaction unit to a single element of an object to explore what it means to transition from systems that fabricate in one go to turn-taking systems for personal fabrication. We showed a system called constructable [9] that demonstrates how users can interactively create objects while receiving physical feedback after every editing step.
Finally, by decreasing the interaction unit even further to a single feature, we showed how to achieve continuous physical feedback, thereby moving from turn-taking interfaces towards direct manipulation. We demonstrated how our system FormFab [11] allows users to create input to the system while continuously receiving physical feedback.
